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any stomach trouble
that cannot be relieved at once end
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permanently
br my DYSPEPSIA

CURE.

At all drugsists,
25c a rial. Guide
to Health and medical advice fre. 1503
Arch street, Phila.

IHJEBEBDtH
of bad liealtb tlirt
will not benefit. Bend 5
cents to Rlpatu Chemical Co., XewYork
for IP samples and 1 000 teitlmnnlaU.
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TIME TABLES

RAILROAD

nil others dally except Sunday.
t Dally; Central
Standard Time.
CLEVELAND, AKROX & COLUMBUS.
Union Depot, Market St.
Going Xortli.
No.
Columbus exijres-- .
i:0onm
1U:37 am
Krom MillerUurg only
No.
4:15 pm
No. 3r Columbus fast mall
Golns South.
!:"S im
No. 3f
fast mail
4:45 pra
No.:
To Millerslmrgonly
'J:07 pin
express (vr)
No. 2SHBALTIMORE & OHIO.
Union Depot.
Depart West.
12:05 nm
No. 54 Vestibule limited
o
fast mail.10:S5ani
No. 7
. 7:55 pin
No. 474- Chlcnto express....
Arrlv e from the 'nest.
No. ftfVe&tlbuIe limited
l:.inm
express
Kaiimi
b:15 pm
No. 8 Chlcnso-Akro- n
fast mall
27--

Col.-Cl-

- Col.-Cl-

n.

Akron-Chicag-

-

No.4irJ-Plttsbur-

ERIE RAILROAD

CO.

Erie Depot, Mill it.
Time Card: Dec. 11, IK'S.
GolngJWest.
:
pm
..
No It Express
.: 7:(W nm
No 6f Limited vestibule
9:35 tun
No 15t To Akron only
1
No .: Huntington special (tt)
Im
pm
No 3f Pacific express
..
(l:4D am
...
No :!7 Accoinmodiitlon..
Going East.
." 1:21 nm
No Sj- Limited vestibule
.. S:54 am
... .
No 12f Express.........
12:50 pm
No 4 New York special
4:25 pm
Chautauqua express
No
4:00 pm
No 8S Accommodation .....
(tt) Except Mbntlnj nnd tlnjs after holidays.
-

C,

No 4(lf
No 4f
No 0
No 10t
No 8

T. & V. It. 11.

Going North.
How. St. Union
Depot.
Depot.
r.ri". inn
:4nm

East
Akron.

l:0i) pin

12:11pm
4:!ispm

DsUiuti
.1:10pm

1""
........5:13
b:25pm
...

0.05 nm

4:55
8:15

pm
pm

fi:esnui
9:10

am

8:17

pm

Pick-

"The greatest gathering of pickpockets
that I ever 6aw and, I daresay, the grczi
est bunch that ever assembled was at tho
fight at Long Point, Canada,
on May 111571," paid n detective who
has been in the business since 1S53 to the
New York Snu. "The big fight was held
in the vicinity "of the old lighthouse at
Long Point, and the only way to get to

the ground was by boat from Erio or Buffalo or by walking a good many iniles
through Canada. Tho boat that left Buffalo carried in the neighborhood of 1,000
persons. The fact that there were a large
number of thieves on the vessel was noised
about, and tho honest persons kept their
hands on their valuables all the time.
Strango to say, not a touch was made on
tho way over. Two vessels both loaded
to their fullest capacity, left Erie, Pa.,
and each of theso carried a number of
pickpockets. There were about a dozen
detectives in the crowd, among them Ijo- ing the present Chief of Detectives Patrick V. Cusack of Buffalo, Captain Rogers
and Detective ?ullivan of Rochester and a
few detectives frrm Erie, Pa., nnd Toronto.
They knew that there was no use In trying to put a check on tho work of tho
crooks, because there wcro at least S00
professional pickpockets in the crowd.
taking
Jnst after the spectators
their places abouc'the ring!do tho sheriff
speech.
got c
ring nnd mads this
" 'I wishtowarn every one against pickpockets. There are hundrateof them here.
"The sheriff stepped out of tho ring,
and several men grouped about him. The
central figure of tho group was a crook
known as Papes. When the sheriff got out
of the mix, his diamond stud, his roll of
bills and his watch were missing. He
made known his loss to one of tho detectives, and the detective volunteered to recover the property. The detective was
Captain Rogers. He sought Papas
tho situation to him, and Papes
immediately turned over tho sheriff's
property, saj;ing that ho had taken it just
for a joke.
"I can't begin to tell you how many
pockets were picked this day. Tho light
waxed warm, and every one was excited,
so the crooks had a fine field to work in.
Pocketbooks were actually flying in tho
air. lien wcro accusing lioni st men who
Kit beside them of touching them. Scores
of diamond studs were unscrewed and
nipped. Tho most humorous incident of
tho day was the theft of 5200 in bills from
a thief who hailed from St. Louis nnd was
unknown to tho New York delegation. A
New York man named O'Donoliuo had
got iho St. Louis thief 's roll, apd ho returned it when he learned his mistake.
Somo men woro stripped of everything
they had and wcro unable to buy a meal
or a drink. In such cases the crooks helped them along with a small loan, as they
termed it. Tho refcreo of the match was
relieved of his diamond. His bills were
in an inside pocket and were not touched.
"Business lagged with tho thieves after
the fight was over. There wero hut few
pockets left to pick. Several men who had
been robbed insisted that tho honest men
should band together and attack tho
thlees for the purpose of recovering tho
stolen property. Tho detectives opposed
thisron tho ground that tho honest men
and the piepkockets wero mingled so
closely as not to bo distinguished, and,
moreover, tho thieve3 could fight and
would fight.
"All tho thieves returned to Buffalo
after the fight, and word of their coming
was sent to 'police headquarters from tho
first landing place, When tho boat tied up
at the foot of Slain street, 100 policemen
and all the detective force wero thero to
meet it- - About 300 or 350 thieves wero
marched out two abreast and lined up on
the wharf. They wcro told that they wero
to ba escorted out of town, and they mado
no protest. With the policemen and detectives as herders and drivers tho crooks
wero inarched to the Central station and
corraled thero under close guard. When
a train for New York was mado up, tho
thioves wero escorted aboard it nnd wero
watched till it reached tho city line."
n
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Bridge.
over tho Channaut
known as "Suicido
of the number of

AKRON, BEDFORD & CLEVELAND R.R.
Waiting Room, North HownrdSt.
TimeCaid. Jan. 1,1899.
Akron eery hour, 5:30 am until
Lcae
8:30 pm, last car 10:30pm.
eland
every hour, 5 am until 10:10 pm; theater enr,
11:10 pm.

Elepint day coaches to Pittsburg
and Pullman vestibule sleeper to
Philadelphia, leaves Akron C. T. V.
R. R., Howard . station 4:20 p.m.,
arriving at Ravenna 4:50 p.m.; Warren 5:40 p.m.: Kiles 5:48 p.m.,
st--

Youngstown G:06p.m.;
6:20 p.m.; Pitt&burgS:30 p.m.
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women are constantly puz
zled about their health. Indeed female troubles puzzlo all
women.
Older women have
experience, but few possess
knowledge, of the subject. The

periodical suffering - painful.
js aocompenied b many
varyingsensations that ,l;v i c ,s.
How much of this is in.cc-- sry
is a matter of guessu oi k The
whole question - sliroilptl in
.
profess.onal hits.
Dr. HartmanS book for nom.cn,
s
called " Health and
these matters v. itif delicacy, and at
the hame lime with clearncNs. Write
Medicine Company, Columbus, (1 , for it: it is mailed free. It
to the
is a practical printed talk to women. Dr. Hartiuan defines women's diseases as
cures them.
catarrh and tells how
Mrs. C. C. Naeve, 3S0 Morrison St., Portland, Ore., writes as follows:
i-
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Pe-ru--

l'e-iu--

Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

a

Dear

Sir: "I began

to take
when I lived in Columbus, O.. in 18S7.
eve- - since whenever I needed medicine. I
and have used it nnd the Man-a-lihave never" found an equal to a
for regulating the ir.cn-e.and before 1
began to take it I was never regular and always had more or less pain. I had
tried many different medicines before I saw
but without success"."
There is nothing mysterious about tho action of
It is not a
' cure-all,but it cures catarrh wherever located, and there may be catarrh in
any organ of the body, as all are lined with mucous membrane.
.
Mrs.
Mchl, 504 Walnut St., Columbia, l'a., cays:
I have been troubled
.vith catarrli and a soreness in my bow els for several years. I tried everything
and am happy to say that I am now
that was recommended. I tried
entirely well."
Dr Ifartican's advice may be had without charge by any woman who will
wiito for it. His book on Chronic Catarrh is also mailed free It explains tho
danger of local treatment. All druggists sell
Pe-ru--

n

Pe-run-

Pe-ru--

a.

1'

M.-C-

Pe-ru--
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Wlint Is ti BnTj
Nine persons out of 10 yes, 099 out
cf every 1,000 if asked how long it
takes the rarth to turn once on its axis
wonld answer 24 honrs, and to the
question, How many times does it turn
on its axis in tho course of the year?
the answer would be 365if times. Both
answers are wrong.
It reqnires but 23 hours and 56 minutes for thcearth to make one complete
turn, and it makes SGGii tnriis doling
the year. The error springs from a
Wrong idea of what is meant by a day.
The day is not, as is commonly supposed, the timo rtqnirpd by the earth
to make one tnrn on its axis, bat the
interval between two successive passages of the sun across the meridian
that is to say, the timo which elapse3
after the sun is seen exactly south in
its diurnal course through the heavens
before it is again seen in that position.
Now, in consequence of the earth's
revolution in its orbit, or path round
the sun, the sun has the appearance of
moving very slowly in the heavens in a
direction from east to west. At noon
tomorrow the sun will be a short distance to the east of the point in the
heavens at which it is seen at noon today, so that when the earth has made
one complete turn it will still have to
turn four minutes longer before the sun
can again be seen exactly south.

They contain 80 characters within a
green border. There is no name or location on the sheet, but every one knows
its office and uses. Translated literally,
these characters represent some natural
phenomena,
such as , "Heaven and
earth, 'v "Fishes swim," "Birds fly,"
"The world is vast," "Clouds lise" and
other commonplaces of daily life, and so
general are they that the most ordinary
dream may iind here a. character for interpretation
Twenty characters are chosen and
crossed and the wager laid. When the
drawing comes, tho man who guesses
three of these nnmbers gets his money
back; five, ho wins double his Stake,
and ten, 200 times the amonnt paid in.
The stakes rnn "from 10 cents to 5.
The highest and lowliest inhabitant of
n
the quarter delights in the
and plays it with almost religions persistency

York.
Yellow
We know of no city in ail this land,
not excepting Hoboken or Jersey City,
which is less national in its feelings,
its ideas and its aspirations than New
York. It has never yet done anything
really national. There was not public
spirit enough in the well to do classes
cf the town to even build the pedestal
of tho Liberty statnt. The same classes
waited years and went bagging all over
the country to raise n fund for the
Grant monument a duty which, in
Chinatown's Lottery.
Chinamen are natural gamblers, &.d 1885, they claimed as their peculiar
in every city in this country where nrivile re. Got New York is New York.
There is none like it. nor shall be till
they congregate they have a lottery.
onr summers have deceased. Ic is yelTho manner of condncting the lottery is characteristic. Square yellow low an! it continually doth bark.
papers are circulated about Chinatown. Washington Post
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AND 'VITALITY

X3Et- - MOTT'S
&fe2
m M
H S
JTJEBEt. V .mT TTVjE XXXiXjS
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases oi the generative
organs of either sei, such as Nervous Prostration, Tallinn or Lost Manhood.
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco cr Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
order we Guarantee to euro or refund the money. Sold at SI. 00 cer bos.
USING. S5
CIKITUCAZ, CO., Cleveland. ObloO boxes for 85.00. it 11. MOTT'S
sale by J. C. Day & Co.. 210 W. Market st.
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THE EMPIRE OF THE SOUTH
Seoocd Edition A Beautifully
IllUBtrated Book Full of Important Information.
The First Edition of the "Empire

the South" having been exhausted,
f, Second .Edition ib now ready for
distribution.
It i3 a handsome volume of about 200
pageB deEcriptive of the South and itB
vast resources, beautifully illustrated,
and regarded by critics as the most
complete production of its kind that
has ever been published.
Persons wishing to secure this work
will please enclose to the undersigned
25 cents per copy, which amount approximates the cost of delivery. Remittances may be made in stamps or
otherwise.
Address all communications on this
subject to W. A. TURK, General
Paseenger Agent, Southern Railway,
Washington,!). 0.

1

v.

1

With tbo Boat
ihaaugh the BcBt

Tho Best Railroad

Trains
Country

Pullman
Oars.

Oars-Din-

ing

The Southern Bailway in connection
with the Queen & Crescent Route,
highway
forms the great short-lin- e
from Louisville and Cincinnati to the
principal points in Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Louisana,
North and South Carolina, with direct
steamer connections for Havana, Cuba,
Nassau, N.P., and Key West. Double
daily trains with tnrougn sleepers.
Only 24 hours to Jacksonville; 54 hours
to Havana.
All agents sell tickets via the SouthRound-tritickets to
ern Railway
principal Southern reaortB
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
rates and other information, or write
to C A. Baird, Trav PasB'r Agent,
Louisville, Ky., or J. C. Ream Jr., N.
W. Pass'r Agent, 80 AdamB St., Chicago, 111., or Wm. H. Tayloe, Assistaut
General Pasaeoger Agent, Louisville
Ky.
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LEADER OFiTHE KANSAS JAYHAWKERS.

THE FIGHTING

FonRlit For the Insrrgcntc In Cuba
anil .Vow Tlirasht's Filipinos Uar-in- s
Deeds "With Comer Uatties ol
the Twentieth Kansas :l 31:tnlln.

The brilliant complexions of women in the more exclusive circles of New
York society are not explained by the theory that associates beauty and iile
ness. In fact, many leaders of the world of fashion arc hard workers. Yet
they keep their goo'd looks even when they are old. How do they manage
it? THE MISSES BELL, of 7S Fifth Avenue, New York, themselves connected with some of the most noted and honored families in the metropolis,
have answered the question. They have prepared for the use of women in
general, five preparations for improving the complexion and the hair.
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Dr. Hartman,
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New P. & W. Train
Hummer.

by

FCW0X.

COL. FEED

Maco-Cohur- n

Going South.
9:03 nm
9:19 am
8:12 am
No 7f
I2:U1
pm 12:1S pm 12:27 pm
No 3
5:07pm
4:55pm
4:20pm
No
11:15 pm
ll:2ilpm
10:51pm
No 5
8:00 pm
7:50 pm
7:35 pm
No 47
PITTSBURG & WESTERN R. It.
Union Depot, Market street.
Leave for the East. .
1:55am
No. fit Vestibule limited
(5:10 am
No. 4at Pittsburg express
1:10 pm
No. 4 Pittsburg mall
No. 10 Washington Express from C.
T.&V. It. K.Hmiird st. station 4:20 pm
Arrive from the East.
11:53 pm
No. 3 Western mail
...... 7:25 pm
No.47t Chicago e.presss
pm
11:09
No. 5t Vestibule limited
No.9Clce. Express, ar. C. T.fc V. V:'M
am
R. How ni il t. station.
&
R'Y.
LAKE ERIE
WHEELING
Myron T. Herrick, Robert Blickensderfer,
receivers. Time card: Nov. 17, 18HS.
Nol No St No 3
pm
am
1:20
Toledo (Union dopotUI.iV 7:15
10:1)
4:25
.
.
Spencer
10:31
4: 10
Lodl
4:51
10:49
Creston.
5:19
11:1S
nm
Orrville
5:50
5:4S
.11:50
Masslllon
0:40
pm
.12:4 5
Valley Junction
9:20
Wheeling
Ar 3:25
No 6
No 4t
Wheeling
Lv 5:30 am 10:00 am
Suicide
12:55 pm
8:00
Valley Junction
The graceful arch
8:50
1:50
Masslllon
9:20
2:22
OrrMlle
buttes in Franco is
2:49
9:45
..
Creston
bridge" on account
10:00
3:03
Lodl
3:18
10:15
Spencer
pm
0:30
Toledo (Union depotlAr 1:20
H. L. Booth.
Genernl Traffic Manager,
J. F. Ton nsend.
Assistant General Passenger Agent.
THE NORTHERN OHIO RAILROAD.
Time Card. Dec. 19, 1893.
DcpotXorth Main
7:50 am
Depart No. 1
5:00 pm
"
No. 11
4:20 pm
No. 2
Arrle
10:30 am
"
No. 12
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Explanatun of their nature
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by G. L. Kilmer.
OMEZ'S Cuban

army graduated
an unmistakable
hero in Colonel
Funston,
Fred
leader of the
Twentieth "Kansas volunteers in
the Philippines.
Tho Kansans
ya"oke famous
att- -- &Jt
frTi' tue morning
Lf
r the capture of
Caloocan and the
type of regiment,
ns well as the
typo of leader, is
shown in this
scrap from a letter credited to Colonel
Fnnston
"As all the world knows before this,
we are 'up og'in it' and the long job of
licking that bumptions, insolent crew,
the Philippine iusurgents. has begun.
Kansas has been np near the band
wagon and has simply covered itself
with glory The Twentieth is the most
talked of regiment hero becanse of the
way the boys swept everything before
them at the taking of Caloocan. a town
three miles north of Manila Five Kansas boys have been killed and 27 wounded up to date.
"We buried 199 Filipinos, piled np
on the ground that the Twentieth" Kansas advanced over in the varions fights,
and this of conrso does not include the
dead that they managed to carry away
"Tho trouble with the Filipinos is
that they do not shcot straight, while
onr men keep their bullets down close
to the ground A good deal of our fighting has been at clo-qnarters in the
dense bamboo jungle, and several tellowa
were bayoneted by the Jayhawkers. "
A trifle more in detail is the story of
Captain Bishop, who commanded a
company which look an important part
Says Capin the attack on Caloocan
tain Bishop
"Colonel Funston realized that success depended upon haste, and as he
hurried up and down the line urging
us on to Caloocan we realized that we
had the bravest colonel that ever led a
regiment, and a thousand brave Kansas
boys responded to the commands.
As
two.of our battalion commanders were
absent Lieutenant Colonel Little and
Major W.bitman Colonel Funston left
part of theTegiment absolutely in command of Major Metcalf. and it" was no
mistake he made. As we neared Caloocan it seemed as if all the devil's imps
were in front of ris. We could hear, but
could not see The only thing that
saved us from great loss was the fact
that the natives invariably fire high
"It would have done yonr soul good
to have seen my conntry schoolteachers
as they mado these rnshes, with Sergeant Sampson always at my right
hand nnd Sergeants Brockway and Wilson urging their sections on We knew
onr left flank was safe, as there was
Glasgow, with Seigeants Fox and King
looking after the second pl.itoon, and
to the right of the road was th'e big
stone cbnrch, surrounded by a seven
foot stone wall, and that was what we
were after. One more rush would take
us to it, and then 'over the walls we
would go. As Harry Todd was tinging
the bell in the church tower with lead
from his Springfield 1 critd out. 'How
many will follow me J' and every man
answered, 'I am ready I' or 'Here,
here I' and away wo went It was my
ambition to be the fiist man to scale
the wall, bnt, bless your soul, I am get
ting old, and 40 or mote brave lads sat
astride the wall shooting natives before
I got there And heiu wo rested until
the other companies, which wero picking their way throngh the underbrush
and across trenches on either side of
the town, came up We were prond of
our rush on the town and prond of the
brave toys who forced' the intrench-ment- s
right and left intrenchments
concealed by brush and vines and full
of natives with Mausers and Remingtons."
Liko the rough riders in Cuba, the
Twentieth Kansas is in danger of overpraise. It is said that Colonel Funston
boasttd that he'd make his hardy borderers the rough riders of the Philipy
pines. They started in well. For a
they adopted the lesonant, significant legend, "Rock chalk, Jayhawk,
K. V--"
Jayhawkers in the best senso
these unconventional: enthusiastic western volunteers are
It is not necessary to depend Eolely
upon flattering friendly repot ts of tho
doings of Colonel Fnnston and his Jay
hawkers to make out a case of heroism
for the Twentieth Kansas. In the report of the-- brigade commander, General Harrison Grey Otis, the doings of
the Kansas men take np fully half, although they count numerically but
of Otis' force
Tho insurgent attack on the night of
Feb. 4 began en tho Kansas outpost.
Two battalions were rnshed to the front
by Colonel Funston and the insurgents
held in check for the night Next day
the whole regiment charged gallantly
through the gardens and bamboo thickets directly upon the insurgent stronghold. When the Jayhawkers got within
CO to 70 yards, firing
as they pushed
on, the insnrgents gavo way. Rallying
at the captured barricades, the Kansans
s
wero about to storm the isolated
hsyond when they were recalled.
Next day, however, it advanced 'to the
barricades and held them. One company went forward into the brush and
stirred up a sharp fight with the enemy
Colonel Fnnston tock out three companies and charged tho insurgent position, carrying it after a fight of half an
bonr at tho joint of the bayonet
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GENDARMES SAVIKO A WOULD UK SUICIDE.

crimes of such character committed thore.
Tho illustration shows gendarmes rescuing a would bo suicido who changed his
mind and called for help when ho landed
on a ledge.
BruiililiiK Improves the Ilnir.
Tho very best brushes should always bo
chosen, and nt tho very least 100 strokes a
day should bo vigorously administered.
Tho bristles of the brush should not bo so
hard as to drag tho hair out In case of a
tanglo obstructing
their course, nor
should they ho yielding. It is useless to
brush tho hair unless tho skin of tho head
bo brushed as well. Tho friction stimulates it and makes tho hair grow. Brushing tho hair witii slow and languid strokes
is simply useless. Vigor and intention aro
necessary to produce a really good effect
and induce the bright, healthy gloss that
hair should have. Ladies' Home Journal.

The 31isi.es BELL'S
GQMPLEXIGN TONIC

I is an external application, the presence )
i of w hich on the face cannot be detected.
It is jicrfcctly harmless e en to the most
(delicate slm. It is a sure and quick
(cure for all rousnncbs and eruptions.)
(Uactsou the skin ns a tonic, producing
a naturally pure complexion. Cosmetics J
(merely hide blemishes. TheTonicgcts)
,
uidot tuem.
It retnoes nimnles. freckles, black-- ,
(heads, moth patches, liver snots, eczema, J
(rcduisvs, oilme-- s and all discolorations)

sand imperiectionsoithesivin. rrice, si

la bottle.

The Misses BELL'S
HAIR TONIG

(cures dandruff and precnt3 any return)
(of it; stops that maddening itching oi)
(the seal) and makes the hair strong,)
(soft and lustrous. It is especially hclj-- )
I fill to I.rsniis whose hair is thin, dry and J
(liable to fall out. The tonic cleanses)
the skin boutthorootsofthclialr: win;
(soon cover luld spots with a handsome)
(groutli. 'rice, SI a bottle.

BELL'S
GOmpLEXtGH SOAP
The Misses

is made from tho nuro oil of lamhs'1

wool. It - healing and gratiij ing to thc
skin, keeping it at all turns 111 a cleans
and healthy state. This fcoap i daintily S
scented, and is a most welcome aid to J
the toilet of fastidious women. The nt- most care is taken 111 selecting materialsS
and scrupulous cleanliness in the labor- atory insures the punty of the product. (
e
Price, 25 cents per cake, large
J
size.

The Misses BELL'S
CAPtLLA-RENOV- A

s
tn)
for restoring nrematurelv crav
J
their onginal color.
It is not a dje nor a stain. It is a color- less liquid that is applied to the roots of)
me nair ana jeaes no telltale signs on J

the scaln or forehead.
j
jsciiner does it change the color of the
once,
J
on
at
fives
that.
nil
uair
lluiv
und they wash off. But Capilla Kenon J
1
CI ?J
- lwf
ll.
rfT
.,..-.- .
.....
nll llrtt
- ...-.- , W..u
..uv Tlncli
v... Trlf
..vt.l,.(

PersdnallyTine leader of the Jayhawkers is not a war lion. His wife that
now is called him on her first inter
view a pocket edition of Mars. He is 5
feet 4 in stature, the minimum for a
soldier. Perhaps thero is something in
his very red head and very black eyes in

combination that makes him a fighter.
He has been in a dozen battles or more
in the Philippines and had S3 to his
credit with the army of Gomez. In Cn-b- a
lie fought with the insurgents and at
Manila is crushing them. Perhaps his
experience with them in Cuba is behind
his zeal for stamping them out in the
Philippines.
Colonel Fnnston was an enthusiastic
convert to the Cnban cause. Happening
to attend a mass meeting in the early
days of shouting "Cuba libre," his
heart was touched, and he offered his
services to the jnnta.
At two hours' notice, plain Private
Fnnston of the filibustering band went
on board the steamer Dauntless and
withont adventure landed in the pres
ence of Gomez. When asked what he
could do for Cuba, he said, "Fight 1"
Gomez made the little, redheaded
Ohioan, for that ho is by birth, commander of a Hotchkiss battery. Starting with tho rank of captain, he fought
his way to favor in tho eyes of Gomez
and in IS months was a lieutenant colonel even in that army of ornamental
Cnbans. Hs first battle was at.Cascona,
a town well defended by Spanish forts.
Fnnston had two Hotchkiss gnns and
played them upon the Spaniards with
appalling effect. The Cubans were
amazed and called him a demon. Fnnston's Jayhawkers at Manila are called
demons

For a time Funston boro a charmed
Then a shot mingled ono arm.
There was fighting in hand, and he had
five gnns to give a good account of. So
he bandaged his arm and went into
battle, making it so hot for the Sp'an-iard- s
with Hotchkiss and dynamite
shells that t.iey set a price on his head
Joining Garcia's band, Fnnston won
his last promotion in battle, was punctured throngh the lungs by a Mauser
and then laid low with fever. This last
foe brought him back to the States to
recuperate, and then came the uprising
to make Cubj Iibro something more
than a mctto Fnnston asked for authority to raise a fighting regiment of
tho Kansas yeomanry, rough riders on
foot, and when ready to take tho field
was ordered to the coast to join the
Philippine expedition.
Caloocan, Marilao river, Malolos and
Calumpit are the great battles to be
inscribed on the flag of Kansas. Private
Burton Mitchell, writing of Caloocan,
tells how the colonel led and inspired
the charge. Says he:
"The colonel (Fnnston) led this
charge on his horso with his hat off,
calling for tho men to come on, which
they did with a will. I came near getting plngged by a sharpshooter who
had been giving us trouble all that afternoon. My companion hollered 'Duck 1'
and quick as a flash I dropped my head
down behind a wall, when a bullet
came where my head had been and hit
the ground just behind me. After the
gunboats had shelled Caloocan for
awhile we heard tho colonel's voice saying 'Forward Advance I Double time,
tiring I' And tho way those Jayhawkers
did come throngh the town and X
miles beyond I"
It is said that Funston resigned from
the Cnban army on account of the barbarity of the insurgents. In the last
battle under Gomez, where he was
wounded, the Cubans captured 50 of the
enemy of the class called guerrillas and
condemned them to death. Funston
life
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The health of the whole body depends upon the
blood and nsrves. Therefore the medicine that
expels impurities from the blood and supplies
the necessary materials for rapidly rebuilding
wasicu nerve tissues, reaencs tnc root oz many
serious diseases. It is these virtues that have
given
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Pale People
their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caused the miraculous cures that have
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
cases have demonstrated that this remedy is an
unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after
effects of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow complexions,
all forms of weakness either in male or female.
FranS Tucker, Is a prominent farmer, of Versailles Indiana. His
ago

she began ailing.
daughter, Lucy, is now fifteen years old ; threo years
y
The rov color In her cheeks gave way to a paleness, and she becamo
thin. As she grew weaker she became the victim of nervous prostration.
Most of the time she iva ronllned to the bed and was almost on tho
verse of 2oins into St. Vitus' dance.
"Finallv tho doctor told us to give her Tit. Williams' Pink Tilis for
Pnle People. Said he was treating a similar caso with them and they wera
curiae the patient- - We becan civing the pills at once, and I heusnext day
to keep
wo could see a change for tho better In her. Tho doctor told
giving her the medicine. Wo gav her one pill after each tneiil.untU she
was well. We began giving her the medicine last August, and she took
the lastdose in October, hnviugnsed eight bo"xes. She is now entirely w en
We think the euro n'mostmirsinlous."
and has not been sick a day
Frank Tocker, Mrs. Fiiask Tucker.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2Stli duy or April, 1S97.
Hufiii Johnson, Justice f the Veacc.
Versailles.'Indiana, April 2Sth, 1837. From theliepublican, Versailles, Jnd.
ptnv puic far Piil. P.nnl.are snld bv all druEreists cr sent. costDiid.
Tie Wiitir,,-,,- :'
by th Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., on receipt of price, 50 cents
rap-Idl-

per Dox, u Boxes,
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When Poe Wns Hnnsry.
Gabriel Harrison, who was a popular
yonng actor in the forties and also an
artist and politician and friend of celebrated men. told this story of Edgar
Allan Poo:
"I asked Poe several times when he
was at the studio to sit for his portrait,
but ho always refused on the ground
that his clothes were too shabby. But
one afternon I caught him in an unusually complacent mood and obtained
the original of the engraving you see
there on the wall. This was bnt three
years before Poe's death, and ho was
not at all prosperous.
"I recollect that enco 'we were walking up town together late in tho day,
when Poe began to sway from side to
side and then stopped. He said he felt
faint. We went into a cafe, where we
had a glass of wine and a biscuit. Poe
then told me that his sudden dizziness
was the result of not having eaten anything since early morning."
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Drink?
coffoe.

Kn c j on tried tho new food drink
called GRAIN-O- ?
It is delicious
and nourishing iiud takes tho placo
of codec.
yon give tho
'Iho 1'ioro Grain-tl.o niorolieilth youdistri-bu'v- )
iiiroygh their sj stems.
Grain O is mado of puro grains, nnd
whsti properly prepared tastes liko
tho choice" grades of coffee but costs
ns much.
All grocers soil
about
ir, lie. nnd 25c.
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For sale in Akron by E. Stelubacber
Market st, and Lamparter
Howard st

& Co., E.
& Co., 1S3

WHEN IN DGUBT,TRY

gk&mdFm
Ther have
stood the testof vears.
aired thousands of
cases of Nervous Diseases, such
asDcbihtr.DizzIsess. Sleeplessness and Varicocele, Arrophy.Sc
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, soake digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All
drains and losses are checked
termauerMr. Unless patients
OlSUil&HSjallli are properly cured, their coeci-tio- n
often worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death. Stalled sealel Price St per bois
leg.il guarariee ti cure or
6 boxes, with iron-claSend for free book.
refand the money,
Address, PEAL xEC'CIHS CC, Clcttiana, 0.
A. Warner, drusgist. 20S C. Market.
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EMFISE?
QUESTJOH

II0N.WILUV.1J.GSYAN
Witn Supplementary
Chapters from
Hon. Andrew Carnr:i. Sen tor
Hoar, Vest. mm. White, Uor- SSiiKi;SS-Bacon- .
man,
JIasoa, Daniel.
- '
Chilton. Butler. JIcLaurin. Till- man, Money. Turcra Toller.
CarEdmnnds, Clay: Hon. n.U. Johnson, Hon. Chaa. A Townc. Hon
dlai K. Steren-olisle, Itar. Dr. Van Dyke, Hon. Chas. Francu Adnais, 1'roL Dml Starr Jordan, Gen'I Wearer, Hon.
Carl Schnrz, Saml Gompers, Prost. Am. Fed- - cl La!xr, cm! others.
bexb
AHG ABSOLUTISM
OEHOUNCED.
CE,TOKV- IMPERIALISM
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Territorial Expansion denominated. "TI E roc!Z MASS LOA P." and opposed to the Contitution
of the United States, the Declaration of Indejndcncaand nil tha xnot
doctrine of our
Republic as handed down to us by oar Fathers.
TUE COSPEL OF A HIGHER GIViLKATIOH AND BROADER LIBERTY.
THE OM.T BOOK ON1 THE SUBJECT.

AGENTS WANTED.

portraits C" Hr. ryac cod the other con
It Is profusely Illustrated, giving beautiful half-ton- e
tribntors; also scenes of thrilling Interest, shomnp the exact conditions and customs in th
A very bonanra for agents.
Philippines. Nothing liko it before attempted in
book-storIt cannot bo bought at
it cannot bsfurnibhed by any other houe. W nre tho sol
Official la blithers.
Tho first Edition, 100,000 copies. A largo octavo booi, bvatitlfal new type.
AVE PAY JcKEWHT on each order amounting to CO bocks at one time, when cash
accompanies order.
THE OUTFIT IS FREE. We make no charge for the elegart. complete rnwpectus
Outfit, with blanks etc. but as each Outfit cct u- n lot of money, in order to protect onrwlvtH
against many who would impose upon as by tending for Out tit with no intention of working', mt
merely out oj idle curiosity, wo require thi applicant, c a rraumntcV il goJ frith on his part,
to send us 2oc to cover postnge and wrapping, this amount to Lo rvfuuUcX to Mftnt upon onr
receipt or first order for F bocks.
Bost Cloth Bindini;
.
SI. SO
r
UestHaU Russia Himling, with marblrni oilgcs,.
.... ttStH
..
Best Full Russia Binding, with goM otlcs.
. ..
3.00
Wrlto for our Unparalleled Term to Ajent. Address- -

...

THE INDEPENDENCE
FRANKLIN

COMPANY,
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Publishers,

BUILDINC, CHICAGO.
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Bryan's New Book

Tumblers resembling in shape and
dimensions those employed today have
been found in great numbers in Pompeii They were made of gold, silver,
Kiass. marble, agate and precious stones.
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Old Shivery Times.
The Columbia (S. C.) Herald recently republished this interesting item,
which it originally printed in the slav
ery days before the war:
"Negroes sell as high as heretofore,
but they aro hired ont at lower rates.
girl 30 is given, and
For a
boy goes at 1. Peter, bean
longing to the Mary Shock estate, is
hired out for ?202: J. S. Clarkson's
Mary, 23 years old. sold for. $1,100;
Alex, belonging to the estate of the
Rev. D. Hall, brings S33G; J. H. Wangh
buys Willis for 310 ; negroes of W H.
Irwin are sold on 12 months' credit,
and T. C. Parker buys Eliza and child
for $1,111; Robert Lemon buys John,
for 510, and Jack, a
a
for C06; H. R. C. Cowden
pays 1.100 for A. Subletf's Mary."

COLONEL FKED rCXSTON.

hobbled to headquarters and pleaded for
the lives of the condemned, bnt his pc-- ,
tition was refused He then sworo he
would never strike another blow in a
cause waged in a manner so barbarous.
Tho first personal exploit of Colonel
Funston in the Philippines was at the
Marilao river in February. With his
command he reached the banks of that
stream and found the enemy on the opposite bank in good position. Selecting
20 men who could swim, Funston told
them to follow, and. holding his revolver up out of water, swam across. His
soldiers placed their rifles upon legs and
pushed the logs before them as they
On reaching the enemy's side
swam
the little band of Kansans charged and
captnred SO Filipinos , A later exploit,
towing a rope across a stream under fire
Cum the enemy, has been rewarded by
promotion to the rank of brigadier genGr.ORGK L.
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Atchison Globe.
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A Fnir fetntcmeu!.
We do not believe it is fair to find
fault with doctors becanse thev don't
know mnch." Nobody knows much.
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UnN nml Cholera.
A western farmer, feeding his hogs
upon the ash pile of a deserted sawmill,
lost none of hjs hogs from cholera,
while his neighbors wero all losing
heavily. One of his neighbors, remembering how fond hogs were of ashes and
charcoal, hauled ashes and made a bed
on whic! to' do his feeding, and when
cholera came again ho was likewise
spared from
its ravages. Indiana
Farmer

block-honse-

There was quiet in front of the Kansans after that chargo until tho line
was ordered forward to attack Caloocan
5
The Misses BELL'S SKtN FOOD
on Feb. 10. Tho regiment had tho left
is a soft, creamy, exquisitely iierfuifled ointment, which helps the action of the Tonic, c
of tho brigade and charged through a
and, in mild cases of roughac, redius!.?pimpes,'etc. Is n cute in Itself. It clean, tho t
jiori'-- . of the skin of all unpuritiis and fowls it by building up the texture and making I
denso woods in the faco of n hot fire
75
firm.
cents
1'rice,
solid
and
ilesh
beneath
Jar.
it
jxr
the
from the insurgents, not' stopping until
A trlnl nlzo sninploof any ono of nboo preparations at our parlor
it had swept through tho town and a
In New York city; or liy u.iill to any address In plnln wrapper upon distance beyond.
receipt of 25 cents In spmips or t.ller to cover actual cost of postage
This is not the talo of all tho fighting
enn bo secured from our New York
nnd packing. Tilul i,lze
ofllcoonly. Ouragciil will not siinplv them. Correspondence cor- done to dato by Colonel Fnnston's Kan-sanFor n Culinary Itcnnoii.
dially solicited. Aiiili-'iiTh-o
Boll OJo'w Voi- - CSI-tv- .
A-v.Every battle report has somo ex"Pa," said littlo Willie, "why is a
zrz3
Send for our new book. "S. crefs of lljnuly." Freo to nnynddrcks. ploit to their credit. They belong to
bad actor called a 'ham?' "
"Perhaps," his father replied, "bedivision nnd to Harrison
I have the Misses' Bell's toilet preparations on sale at JtacArthur's
Grey Otis' brigade, which menus a share
cause he's so often served with eggs."
1
my
1
1
store.
Mrs. McFerran,
Mill st.
in nir fighting, peyhgps Jtho.lipn'ssharo.
Catholic Standard and Times.

Not Qnlte l'crsnmlcd.
"We liko tho idea of simplified spelling, " says the editor of the Perkins
Junction Palladinm. "But wo don't
think wo could ever become used to
writing it: 'Ho wawkt down tho ilo,
leeving tho trax of his larj nnd muddeo
shuez on tho flora. Tho marx ar vizzibl
yet ' "Chicago Tribunes
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Woman's Mysterious Ills.

RALLY OF CROOKS.
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The Greatest Perfection

?

jet attained In Boat Con.
structlon: Luxurious..
Equipment, Artistic Furnishing, Decoration ard

COMFORT
no SAFETY.

Efficient
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To Detroit, Mackinac, Georgian Bay, Petoskey,

Chicago

other Lia offi rs a Panorama cf 1W mlL--a of cqulTarUtf and iaterftt.
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